The Red Room

Nine ghost stories dramatised by Robin Brooks

1. Evelyne’s Visitant by Mary Braddon – broadcast 18 December 2000

Cissie Lia Williams
Hugh Ciarán Hinds
Violet Amanda Root
Hector Charlie Simpson

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Elizabeth_Braddon

2. Mr. Tallent’s Ghost by Mary Webb – broadcast 19 December 2000

Tallent Sean Baker
Johnny Alan Cox

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Webb


Dunning Sean Baker
Henry Alan Cox
Host Charlie Simpson


Herman Alan Cox
Altenburg John McAndrew
Girl Emma Gregory


Wraxall Charlie Simpson
Nielson Alan Cox


Cissie Lia Williams
Hugh Ciarán Hinds
Violet Amanda Root
Shwang Alan Cox
Van Adam John McAndrew
Voice Emma Gregory
7. **Jerry Bundler by WW Jacobs** – broadcast 27 December 2000

Old gent    Sean Baker  
Somers      Charlie Simpson 
Horst       Alan Cox


Burke       Sean Baker  
MacFarlane  Alan Cox     
Grey        John McAndrew


9. **The Tarn by Hugh Walpole** – broadcast 29 December 2000